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Why I Like Country Music

No one will believe that I like country music. Even my wife
.scoffs when told such a possibility exists. "Go onl" Gloria tells
me; "I Can see blues, bebop, maybe even a little buckdancing.
But not bluegrass." Gloria says, "Hillbilly stuff is not just
musk. It's like the New York Stock Exchange. The minute
you see a sharp rise in it, you better watch out."

I tend to argue the point, but quietly, and mostly to myself.
Gloria was born and raised in New York; she has,come to
believe in the stock. exchange as. the.only indl;xo£ economic
health. 'MY-perceptiolls were shaped in South Carolina; and
longiigo I learned there, as a waiter in private dubs, to gauge
economic flux by the tips people gave. We tend to disagree on
other matters too, but the thing that gives me most fr.ustration
is trying to make her understand why I like country music.
Perhaps it is because she hates the South and has capi~ulated

emotionally to the horror stories told by refugees from down
home. Perhaps it is because Gloria is third generation
Northern-born. I do not know. What I do know is that, while
the two of us are black, the distance between us is sometimes as
great as that between Ibo and Yoruba. And I do know that,
despite her protestations, I like country music.

"You are crazy," Gloria tells me.
I tend to argue the point, but quietly, and mostly to myself.
Of course r do not like all country stuff; just pieces that

make the ri~htconnections. I like banjo because sometimes I
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hear ancestors in the strumming. I like the fiqdlelike refrain in
"Dixie" for the very same reason. But most of all llike square
dancing - the interplay between fiddle and caller, the stomp
ing, the swishing of dresses, the strutting, the proud turnings,
the laughter. Most of all I like the laughter. In recent months
I have wondered why I like this music anq this dance. I have
drawn no general conclusions, but from time to time I suspect
it is because the square dance is the (jnly dance form I ever
mastered.

"I wouldn't say that in public," Gloria warns me.
I agree with her, but still affirm the truth of it, although

quietly, and mostly to myself.
Dear Gloria: This is the truth of how it was:
In my youth in that distant country, while others learned .to

strut, I grew stiff as a winter cornstalk. When my playmates
harmonized their rhythms, I stood on the sidelines in atonic
detachment. While they shimmied, I merely jerked in lack
luster imitation. I relate these facts here, not in remorse Or self
castigation, but as a true .confession of my circumstances. In
those days, down in our small corner of South Carolina, pro
ficiency in dance was a form of storytelling. A boy could say, "I
traveled here and there, saw this and fought that, conquered
him and made love to her, lied to them, told a few others the
truth, just so I could come back here and let you know what
things out there are really like," He could communicate all
this with smooth, graceful jiggles of his round bottom, syn
chronized with intricately coordinated sweeps of his arms and

. small, unexcited movements of his legs. Little girls could
communicate much more.

But sadly, I could do none of it. Development of these skills
depended on the ministrations of family and neighbors. M;y
family did not dance; our closest neighbor was a true-believing
Seventh Day Adventist. Moreover, most new dances came from
up North, brought to town usually by people returning to riff
on the good life said to exist in those far Northern places.

r
I,
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They prowled out dirt streets in rented Cadillacs; paraded our
brick sidewalks exhibiting styles abstract~d fromthe. fullness of
life in Harlem, South Philadelphia,'Roxbury, -Baltimore ~nd
the South Side of Chicago. They confronted our provincial
clothes merchants with the arrogant reminder, "But people
ain't wearin' this in New Yokkkf" Each of their movements, as
well as their world-weary smoothness, told us locals meaning
fultales of what was missing in our lives. Unfortunately,those
of us under strict parental supervision, or those of us without
Northern connections, could only stand at a distance and
worship these envoys of culture. We stood on the sidelines
styleless, gestureless, danceless, doing nothing more than an
improvised one-butt shuflle - hoping for one of them to touch
our lives. I~wasmy g()odJ()rt~l1e! <!~ringmy tenth y~aron the
sidelines, to have one of these Northerp.e-r§)J,1trodtl<:e me to t'!e
square dance.

My gear, liearGloria". her name was Gweneth Lawson:
She was a pretty, chocolate brown little girl with dark

brown eyes and two long black braids. After all these .years, the
image of these two braids evokes in me all there is to remem
ber about Gweneth Lawson. They were plaited across the top
of her head and hung to a point just above the back of her
·Peter Pan collar. Soinetimes she wore two bows, one red and
one blue, and these tended to sway lazily near the place on her

.neck where the smooth brown of her skin and the white of her
collar met the ink-bottle black of her hair. Even when I cal;lnot
remember her face, I remember' the rainbow of deep, rich
colon in which she lived. This is so because I watched them,
every weekday, from my desk directly behind hers in our
.fourth-grade class. And she wore the most magical perfume, or
lotion, smelling just slightly of fresh-cut lemons, that wafted
back to me whenever she made the slightest movement at her
desk. Now I must tell you this much more, dear Gloria: when
ever I smell fresh lemons, whether in the market or at home, I
look around nie- not for Gweneth Lawson, but for some
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quie~ corner where I can revive in private certain memories of
her. And in pursuing these memories across such lemony
bridges, I rediscover that I loved her.

Gweneth was from the SouthJ:::aJ:Qtil1a sect~(}~ of Br(lOklyn.
Her parents· had seIlCher-south to live-wIth her unCle;-Mr:
Richard Lawson; the brick mason, for an unspeciliedperiodof
time. Just why they did this I do not know, unless it was their
plan to have her absorb more of South Carolina folkways than
conditions in Br(lOklyn would allow. She was a gentle, soft.
spoken girl; I recall no condescension in her manner. This was
all the more admirable because our unrestrained awe of a
Northern-born black person usually induced in him Some
grand sense of his own importance. You must know that in
those days older folks would point to someone and say, "He's
from the North," and the statement would be sufficient in
itself. Mothers made their children behave by advising that, if
they led exemplary lives and attended church regularly, when
they died they would go to New York. Only SOmeone who
understands what London meant to Dick Whittingron, or how
California and the suburbs function in the national mind,
could appreciate the mythical dimensions of this Northlore.

But Gweneth Lawson was a.bove regional ide~iza,tioR,
Though I might have loved her partly because she was a
Northerner, I loved her more because of the world of colors
that seemed to be suspended about her head. I loved her glow.
ing forehead and I loved her bright, dark brown eyes; I loved
the black braids, the red and blue and sometimes yellow and
pinkribbons; I loved the way the deep, rich brown of her neck
melted into the pink or white Cloth of her Peter Pan collar; I
loved the lemony vapor on which she floated and from which,
on occasion, she seemed to be inviting me to be buoyed up, up,
up into her happy world; I loved the way she caused my heart
to tumble whenever, during a restless moment, she seemed
about to turn her head in my direction; I loved her more,
though torturously, on the many occasions when she did not
turn. Because I was a shy boy, I loved the way I could love her
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silently, at least six hours a day, without ever having to disClose
my love.

My platonic state of mind might have stretched onward into
a blissful infinity had not Mrs. Esther Clay Boswell, our
teacher, made it her business to pry into the affair. Although
she prided herself on being a strict disciplinarian, Mrs. Boswell
was not without a sense of humor. A round, full-breasted
woman in her early forties, she liked to amuse herself, and
sometimes the Class as well, by calling the attention of all eyes
to whomever of us violated the structure she imposed on Class
room activities. She was particularly hard on people like me
who could not contain an impulse to daydream, or those who
allowed their eyes to wander too far away from lessons printed
on the blackboard. A black and white sign posted under the
electric Clock next to the door summed up her attitude toward
this kind of truancy: NOTICE TO ALL CLOCKWATCHERS, it read,
TIME PASSES. WILL you? Nor did she abide timidity in her
students. Her voice booming, "Speak up, boyt" was more than
enough to cause the more emotional among us, including me,
to break into convenient flows of warm tears. But by doing this
we violated yet another rule, one on which depended our very
surv~val in Mrs. Esther Clay Boswell's class. She would spell
out this rule for us as she paced before her desk, slapping a
thick, ·homemade ruler against the flat of her brown palm.
"There ain't no babies in here," she would recite. Thaap!
"Anybody thinks he's still a baby • . ," Thaap! "... should
crawl back home to his mama's titty:' Thaap! "You little
bunnies shed your IMt water . . ," T haap! "... the minute you
left home to come in here." Thaap! "From now on, you g'on
do all your cryin' .. ," Thaap! "... in church!" Thaap! When
ever one of us compelled her to make this speech it would
seem to me that her eyes paused overlong on my face. She
would seem to be daring me, as if suspicious that, in addition
to my secret passion for Gweneth Lawson, which she might
excuse, I was also in the habit of throwing fits of temper.

She had read me right. I was the product of toO much atten-
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tion from my father. He favored me, paraded me around on
his shoulder, inflated my ego constantly with what, among us
at least, was a high compliment: "You my nigger if you don't
get no bigger." This statement, along with my father's gener.
ous attentions, made me selfish and used to having my own
way. I expected to have my own way in most things. and when
I could not, I tended to throw tantrums calculated to break
through any barrier raised against me.

Mrs. Boswell was also perceptive in assessing the extent of
my infatuation with Gweneth Lawson. Despite my stealth in
telegraphing emissions of affection into the back part of
Gweneth's brain, I could not help but observe, occasionally,
Mrs. Boswell's cool glance pausing on the two of us. But she
.never said a word. Instead, she would settle her eyes momen.
tarily on Gweneth's face and then pass quickly to mine. But in
that instant she seemed to be saying, "Don't look back now,
girl, but I know that bald-headed boy behind you has you on
his mind." She seemed to watch me daily, with a combination
of amusement and absolute detachment in her brown eyes.
And when she stared, it was not at me but at the normal focus
of my attention: the end of Gweneth Lawson's black braids.
Whenever I sensed Mrs. Boswell watching I would look away
quickly, either down at my brown desk top or across the room
to the blackboard. But her eyes could not be eluded this easily.
Without looking at anyone in particular, she could :\Ilake a
specific point to one person in a manner so general that only
long afterward did the real object of her attention realize it
had been intended for him.

"Now you little brown bunnies," she might say, "and you
black buck rabbits and you few cottontails mixed in, some of
you starting to smell yourselves under the arms without know
ing what it's all about." And here,' it sometimes seemed to me,
she allowed her eyes to pause casually on me before resuming
their sweep of the entire room. "Now I know your mamas
already made you think life is a bed of roses, but in my class-
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room you got to know the footpaths through the sticky parts of
the rosebed," It was her custom during this ritual to prod and
goad those of us who were developing reputations for meek·
ness and indecision; yet her method was Socratic in that she
compelled us, indirectly, to supply our own answers by ex·
ploiting qne person as the walkmg symbol of the error she
intended to correct. Clarence Buford, for example, an over
sized but good-natured boy from a very poor family, served
often as the helpmeet in this exercise.

"Buford," she might begin, slapping the ruler against her
palm, "how does a tongue-tied country boy like you expect to
get a wife?"

"I don't want no wife," Buford might grumble softly.
Of course the class would laugh.
"Oh yes you do," Mrs. Boswell would respond. "All you

buck rabbits want wives," Thaap! "So how do you let a girl
know you not just a bump on a log?"

"I know! I know!" a high voice might call from a seat across
from mine. This, of course, would be Leon Pugh. A peanut.
brown boy ,with curly hair, he seemed to know everything.
Moreover, he seemed to take pride in being the only one who
knew answers to life questions and would wave his arms excit·
edly whenever our attentions were focused on such matters. It
seemed to me his voice would be extra loud and his arms
waved more strenuously whenever he was certain that GW,en·
eth Lawson, Seated across from him, was interested in an an·
swer to Mrs. Esther Clay Boswell's question. His eager arms, it
seemed to me, would be reaching out to grasp Gweneth in·
stead of the question asked.

"Buford, you twisted-tongue, bunion-toed country boy,"
Mrs. Boswell might say, ignoring Leon Pugh's hysterical arm·
waving, "you gonna let a cottontail like Leon get a girlfriend
before you?"

"I don't want no girlfriend." Clarence Buford would almost
sob. "I don't like no girls,"
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The class would laugh again while Leon Pugh manipulated
his arms like a flight navigator under battle conditions. "I
know! I knowl I swear to God I knowl"

When at last Mrs. Boswell would turn in his direction, I
might sense that she was tempted momentarily to ask me for
an answer. But as in most such exercises, it was the worldly.
wise Leon Pugh who supplied this. "What do you think,
Leon?" she would ask inevitably, but with a rather lifeless slap
of the ruler against her palm. .

"My daddy told me " Leon would shout, turning slyly to
beam at Gweneth, " my daddy and my big brother from the
Bronx New York told me that to git anytkin' in this world you
gotta learn how to blow your own horn."

"Why, Leon?" Mrs. Boswell might ask in a bored voiCe.
"Because," the little boy would recite, puffing out his chest,

"because if you don't blow your own horn ain't nobody else
g'on blow it for you. That's what my daddy said."

"What do you think about that, Buford?" Mrs. Boswell
would ask.

"I don't want no girlfriend anyhow," the puzzled Clarence
Buford might say. .

And then the cryptiC lesson would suddenly be dropped.
This was Mrs. Esther Clay Boswell's method of teaching.

More than anything written on the blackboard, her questions
were calculated to make us turn around in our chairs and
inquire in goarded whispers of each other, and especially of
the wise and confident Leon Pugh, "What does she mean?"
But none of us, besides Pugh, seemed able to comprehend
what it was we ought to know but did not know. And Mrs.
Boswell, plump brown fox that she was, never volunteered any
more in the way of confirmation than was necessary to keep us
interested. Instead, she paraded around us, methodically slap
ping the homemade ruler against her palm, suggesting by her
silence more depth to her question, indeed, more implications
in Leon's answer, than we were then able to perceive. And
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during such moments, whether inspired by selfishness or by
the peculiar way Mrs. Boswell looked at me, I felt that finding
answers to such questions was a task she had set for me, of all
the members of the class.

Of course Leon Pugh, among other lesser lights, was my
chief rival for the affections of Gweneth Lawson. All during
the school year, from September through the winter rains, he
bested me in my attempts to look directly into her eyes and say
a simple, heartfelt "hey." This was my ambition, but I never
seemed able to get close enough to her attention. At Thanks·
giving I helped draw a bounteous yellOW cornucopia on the
blackboard, with fruits and flowers matching tile colors that
floated around Gweneth's head; Leon Pugh made one by him.
self, a masterwork oCsilver paper and multicolored crepe,
which he hung on the door. Its silver tail curled upward to a
point just below the face of Mrs. Boswell's clock. At Chrfstmas,
when we drew names out of a hat for the exchange of gifts, I
drew the name of Queen Rose Phipps, a fairly unattractive
squash.yellow girl of absolutely· no interest to me. Pugh,
whether through collusion with the boy who handled the lot·
teryor through pure luck, pulled forth from the hat the magic
name of Gweneth Lawson. Be gave her a set of deep purple
bows for her braids and a basket of pecans from his father's
tree. Uninterested now in the spirit of the occasion, I deliv
ered to Queen Rose Phipps a pair of white socks. Each time
Gwenethwore the purple bows she would glance over at Leon
and smile. Each time Queen Rose wore my white socks I
would turn away in embarrassment, lest I should see them
pulling down into her shoes and exposing her skinny ankles.

After class, on wet winter days, I would trail along behind
Gweneth to the bus stop, pause near the steps while she en
tered, and follow her down the aisle until she chose a seat.
Usually, however, in clear violation of the code of conduct to
which all gentlemen were expected to adhere, Leon Pugh
would already be on the bus and shouting to passersby, "Move
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offl Get awayl This here seat by me is reserved for the girl
from Brooklyn New York." Discouraged but not defeated, I
would swing into the seat next nearest her -and cast calf-eyed
glances of wounded affection at the back of her head or at the
brown, rainbow profile of her face. And at her stop, some eight
or nine blocks from mine, I would disembark behind her
along with a crowd of other love-struck boys. There would
then follow a well-rehearsed scene in which all of us, save Leon
Pugh, pretended to have gotten off the bus either too late or
too soon to wend our proper paths homeward. And at slight
cost to ourselves we enjoyed the advantage of being able to
walk close by her as she glided toward her uncle's green-frame
house. There, after pausing on the wooden steps and smiling
radiantly around the crowd like a spring sun in that cold win- .
ter rain, she would sing, "Bye, y'all,"and disappear into the
structure with the mystery of a goddess. Afterward I would
walk away, but slowly, much slower than the other boys,
warmed by the music and light in her voice against the sharp,
wet winds of the February afternoon.

I loved her, dear Gloria, and I danced with her and smelled
the lemony youth of her and told her that I loved her, all this
in a way you would never believe:

You·would not know or remember, as I do, that in those
days, in our area of the country, we enjoyed a pleasingly ironic
mj~~llre of Yll!lMe and Confederate folkways:-Our-meaIsand
manners~-our speech, our attitiidestowiird-certain ambiguous
areas of history, even our acceptance of tragedy as the normal
course of life - these things and more defined us as Southern.
Yet the stern morality of our parents, their toughness and
penny-pinchit;lg and attitudes toward work, their covert al.
legiance towa.rd certain ideals, even the directions toward
which they turned our faces, made us more Yankee than Cava
lier. Moreover, some of our schools were named for Confed
erate men of distinction, but others were named for the
stern-faced believers who had swept down from the North to
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save a people back, back long ago, in.!llOs~ l()llgJQrg()Jt~n days
ot()llce1!PQIL;I_l~IIle. §.till,_Q!!!~cho()!Jj()()1<s,o_llr.!.eql1ired_c};iSS'
roomsongs, our flags, our very relatiQntotheSta\ues;IIlcltn0n.
umentsliij:iiiblicllatks; negated th.e. story that these <:!r¢l!tners

- frOUl the North had ever c()tne. We sang the state song, memo
orized the verses of homegrown poets, honored in our books
the names and dates of historical events both before and after
thllLl:I~toricalEvent which, in our region, supplanted even the
111vislb!Vof the millennia introduced by the followers of Jesus
eliTist. Given the silent circumstances of our cultural envi·
ronment, it was ironic, and perhaps just, that we maintained a
synthesis of two traditions no longer supportive of each other.
:rllu.s)t became traditional at our scho()lto~elebratethear'

rival o[sptlngonMayfiistbybotii-the ritual plaiting of the
Mayp6leand square dancing.•-. ... - .- .
-oil. that day, as on- a few others, the Superintendent of

Schools and several officials were likely to visit our schoolyard
and stand next to the rusty metal swings, watching the fourth,
fifth, and sixth graders bob up and down and. behind and
before each other, around the gaily painted Maypoles. These
happy children would pull and twist long runs of billowy
crepe paper into wondrous, multicolored plaits. Afterward, on
the edges of thunderous applause from teachers, parents and
visiting dignitaries, a wave of elaborately costumed children
would rush out onto the grounds in groups of eight and, pro
ceed with the square dance. "Doggone!" the Superintendent of
Schools was heard to exclaim on one occasion. "Y'all do it so
good it just makes your bonesset up and take notice,"

Such was the schedule two weeks prior to Mi!x,.fi!st, when
Mrs. Boswell announced to our class that as fourth graders we
were now eligible to participate in. the festivities. The class was.
divided into two general sections of sixteen each, one group
preparing to plait the pole and a second group, containing an
equal number of boys and girls, practicing turns for our part
in the square dance. I waS chosen to square dance; so was Leon
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Pugh. Gweneth Lawson was placed with the pole plaiters. I
was depressed until I remembered, happily, that I could not
dance a lick. I reported this fact to Mrs. Boswell just after the
drawing, during recess, saying that my lack of skill would only
result in our class making a poor showing. I asked to be reas'
signed to the group of Maypole plaiters. Mrs. B. looked me
over with considerable amusement tugging at the corners of
her mouth. '~<Qh,Y()ud()n't have to dance to do the square
danc~," she said. "That's a dance that was made up to mOck
folks that couldn't dance." She paused a second before adding
thoughtfully: ''The worse you are at dancing, the better you
can square dance. It's just about the best dance in the world
for a stiff little bunny like you."

"I want to plait the Maypole," I said.
"You'll square dance or I'll grease your little butt," Mrs.

Esther Clay Boswell said.
"I ain't gonna do notkin'/" I muttered. But I said this qui

etly, and mostly to myself, while walking away from her desk.
For the rest of the day she watched me closely, as if she knew
what I was thinking.

The next morning I brought a note from my father. "Dear
Mrs. Boswell:" I had watched him write earlier that morning,
"My boy does not square dance. Please excuse him as I am
afraid he will break down and cry and mess up the show. Yours
truly .. ."

Mrs. Boswell said nothing after she had read the note. She
merely waved me to my seat. But in the early afternoon, when
she read aloud the liSts of those assigned to dancing and May
pole plaiting, she paused as my name rolled off her tongue.
"You don't have to stay on the square dance team," she called
to me. "You go on out in the yard with the Maypole team."

I was ecstatic. I hutfied to my place in line some three warm
bodies behind Gweneth Lawson. We prepared to march out.

"Wait a minute," Mrs. Boswell called. "Now it looks like we
got seventeen bunnies on the Maypole team and fifteen on the
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square dance. We have to even things up." She made a thor
ough examination of both lists, scratching her head. Then she
looked carefully up .and down the line of stomping Maypole
ites. "Miss Gweneth Lawson, you cute little cottontail you, it
looks like you gonna have to go·over to the square dance team.
That'll give us eight sets of partners for the square dance ..•
but now we have another problem." She made a great display
of counting the members of the two squads of square dancers.
"Now there's sixteensquare dancers all right, but when. we
pair them off we got a problem of higher mathematics. With
nine girls and only seven boys, looks like we gotta switch a girl
from square dancing to Maypole and a boy from Maypole to
square dancing."

I waited hopefully for Gweneth Lawson to. volunteer. But
just at that moment the clever Leon Pugh grabbed her hand
and began jitterbugging as though he could hardly wait for
the record player to be turned on and the dancing to begin.

"What a cute couple," Mrs. Boswell observed absently.
"Now which one of you other girls wants to join up with the
Maypole team?"

Following Pugh's example, the seven remaining boys
grabbed the girls they wanted as partners. 011.1y skinny Queen
Rose Phipps and shy Beverly Hankins remained unclaimed.
Queen Rose giggled nervously.

"Queen Rose," Mrs. B. called, "I know you don't 1TIind
plaiting the Maypole." She waved her ruler in a gesture of
casual dismissal. Queen Rose raced across the room and
squeezed into line.
. "Now;' Mrs. Boswell said, "I need a boy to come across to

the square dancers."
I was not unmindful of the free interchange of partners

involved in square dancing, even though Leon Pugh had beat
me in claiming the partner of my choice. All I really wanted
was one moment swinging Gweneth Lawson in my arms. I
raised my hand slowly.
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"Oh, not you, little bunny," Mrs. Boswell said. "You and
your daddy claim you don't like to square dance," She slapped
her ruler against her palm. T haap! Thaap! Then she said,
"Clarence Buford, I know a big-footed country boy like you
can square dance better than anybody. Come on over here and
kiss cute little Miss Beverly Hankins,"

"I don't like no girls noway," Buford mumbled. But he
went over and stood next to the giggling Beverly Hankins.

"Now!" said Mrs. B. "March on out in that yard and give
that pole a good plaitingI"

We started to march out. Over my shoulder, as I reached the
door, I glimpsed the overjoyed Leon Pugh whirling lightly on
his toes. He sang in a confident tone:

"I saw the Lord give Moses a pocketful of roses.
1 skid Ezekiel's wheel on a ripe banana peel.
1 rowed the Nile, flew over a stile,
Saw Jack Johnson pick his teeth
With toenails from Jim Jeffries' feets . • ,"

"Grab your partners'" Mrs. Esther Clay Boswell was saying
as the oak door slammed behind us.

I had been undone. For almost two weeks I was obliged to
stand on the sidelines and watch Leon Pugh allemande left
and do-si-do my beloved Gweneth. Worse, she seemed to be
enjoying it. But I must give Leon proper credit: he was a
dancing fool. In a matter of days he had mastered, and then
improved on, the vilrious turns and bows and gestures of the
square dance. He leaped while the others plodded, whirled
each girl through his arms with lightness and finesse, chattered
playfully at the other boys when they tumbled over their own
feet; Mrs. Boswell stood by the record player calling, "Put
some strut in it, Buford, you big potato. sack. Watch Leon and
see how he does it," I leaned against the classroom wall and
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watched the dancers, my own group having already exhausted
the limited variations possible in matters of Maypole plaiting.

At home each night I begged my father to send another note
to Mrs. Boswell, this time stating that I had no interest in the
Maypole. But he resisted my entreaties and even threatened
me with a whipping if I did not participate and make him
proud of me. The real cause of his irritation was the consider
able investment he had already made in purchasing an outfit
for me. Mrs. Boswell had required all her students, square
dancers and Maypole plaiters alike, to report on May first in
outfits suitable for square dancing. My father had bought a
new pair of dungarees, a blue shirt, a red and white polka.dot
bandanna and· a cowboy hat. He was in no mood to bend
under the emotional weight of my new demands. As a matter
of fact, early in the morning of May first he stood beside .my
bed with the bandanna in his left hand and his leather belt in
his right hand, just in case I developed a sudden fever.

t dragged myself heavily through the warm, blue spring
morning toward school, dressed. like a carnival cowboy. When
I entered the classroom I sulked against the wall, being con
tent to watch the other children. And what happy buzzings
and jumping and excitement they made as they compared cos
tumes. Clarence Buford wore a Tom Mix hat and a brown vest
over a green shirt with red six-shooter patterns .embossed on its
collar. Another boy, Paul Carter, was dressed entirely in black,
with a fluffy white handkerchief puffing from his neck. nut
Leon 'Pugh caught the attention of all our eyes. He wore a
red and white checkered shirt, a loose green bandanna clasped
at his throat by a shining silver buffalo head, brown chaps
sewed onto his dungarees, and shiny brown cowboy boots with
silver spurs that clanked each time he moved. In his hand he
carried a carefully creased brown cowboy hat. He announced
his fear that it would lose its shape and planned to put it on
only when the dancing started. He would allow no one to
touch it. Instead, he stood around clanking his feet and
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smoothing the crease in his fabulous hat and saying loudly,
"My daddy says it pays to look good no matter what you put
on."

The girls seemed prettier and much older than their ages.
Even Queen Rose l'hipps wore rouge on her cheeks that com
plemented her pale color. Shy Beverly Hankins had come
dressed in a blue and white checkered bonnet and a crisp blue
apron; she looked like a frontier mother. But Gweneth Law
son, my Gweneth Lawson, dominated the group of girls. She
wore a long red dress with sheaves and sheaves of sparkling
white crinoline belling it outward so it seemed she was float
ing. On her honey-brown wrists golden bracelets sparkled. A
deep blue bandanna enclosed her head with the wonder of a
summer sky. Black patent leather shoes glistened like half
hidden stars beneath the red and white of her hemline. She
stood smiling before us and we marveled. At that moment I
would have given the world to have been able to lead her
about on my arm.

Mrs. Boswell watched us approvingly from behind her desk.
Finally, at noon, she called, "Let's go on outl" Thirty-two
living rainbows cascaded toward the door. Pole plaiters formed
one line. Square dancers formed another. Mrs. Boswell strolled
officiously past us in review. It seemed to me she almost paused
while passing the spot where I stood on line. But she brushed
past me, straightening an apron here, applying spittle and a
rub to a rouged cheek there, waving a wary finger at an over
anxious boy. Then she whacked her ruler against her palm
and led us out into the yard. The fifth and sixth graders had
already assembled. On one end of the playground were a dozen
or so tall painted poles with long, thin wisps of green and blue
and yellow and rust-brown crepe floating lazily on the sweet
spring breezes.

"Maypole teams uP!" called Mr. Henry Lucas, our princi
pal, from his platform by the swings. Beside him stood the
white Superintendent of Schools (who said later of the square
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dance, it was reported to all the classes, "Lord, y'all square
dance so gQod it makes me pillmb ashamtid us white folks ain't
takin' better care of our art stuff."). "Maypole teams upl" Mr.
Henry Lucas shouted again. Some, fifty of us, screaming shrilly,
rushed to grasp our favorite color crepe. Then, to the music of
"Sing Praise for All the Brightness and the Joy of Spring," we
pulled and plaited in teams of six or seven until every pole was
twisted as tight and as colorfully as the braids on Gweneth Law
son's head. Then, to the applause of proud teachers and par
ents and the whistles of the Superintendent of Schools, we
scattered happily back under the wings of our respective
teachers. I stood next to Mrs. Boswell, winded and trembling
but confident I had done my best. She glanced down atme and
said in a quiet voice, "I do believe you are. learning the
rhythm of the thing."

I did not respond.
"Let's go!" Leon l'ugh shouted to the other kids, grabbing

Gweneth Lawson's arm and taking a few clanking steps for
ward.

"Wait a minute, Leon," Mrs. Boswell hissed. "Mr. Lucas has
to change the record,','

Leon sighed. "But if we don't git out there first, all them
other teams will take the best spots,'"

"Wait'" Mrs. Boswell ordered.
Leon sulked. He inched closer to Gweneth. I watched him

swing her hand impatiently. He stamped his feet and his silver
spurs jangled.

Mrs. Boswell looked down at his feet. "Why, Leon," she
said, "you can't go out there, with razors on your shoes,"

"These ain't razors," Leon muttered. "These here are spurs
my brother in Bronx New York sent me just for this here
dance."

"You have to take them off," Mrs. Boswell said.
Leon growled. But he reached down quickly and attempted

to jerk the silver spurs from the heels of his boots. They did
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not come off. "No time!" he called, standing suddenly. "Mr.
Lucas done put the record on."

"Leon, you might cut somebody with those things," Mrs.
Boswell said. "Miss Gweneth Lawson's pretty red dress could
get caught in those things and then she'll fall as surely as I'm
standin' here."

''I'll just go out with my boots off," Leon replied.
But Mrs. Boswell shook her head firmly. "You just run on to

the lunchroom and ask cook for some butter or mayo. That'll
help 'em slip off." She paused, looking out over the black dirt
playground. "And if you miss this first dance, why there'll be a
second and maybe even a third. We'll get a Maypole plaiter
to sub for you." '

My heart leaped. Leon sensed it and stared at me. His hand
tightened on Gweneth's as she stood radiant and smiling in the
loving spring sunlight. Leon let her hand drop and bent
quickly, pulling at the spurs with the fury of a Samson.

"Square dancers uP!" Mr. Henry Lucas called.
"Sonofabitch!" Leon grunted.
"Square dancers uP!" called Mr. Lucas.
The fifth and sixth graders were screaming and rushing

toward the center of the yard. Already the record was scratch
ing out the high, slick voiCe of the caller. "Sonofabitch!" Leon
moaned.

Mrs. Boswell looked directly at Gweneth, standing alone
and abandoned next to Leon. "Miss Gweneth Lawson,'" Mrs.
Boswell said in a cool voice, "it's a cryin' shame there ain't no
prince to take you to that ball out .there."

I do not remember moving, but I know I stood with Gwen
eth at the center of the yard. What I did there I do not know,
but I remember watching the movements of others and doing
what they did just after they had done it. Still, I cannot re
member just when I looked into my partner's face or what I
saw there. The scratchy voice of the caller bellowed directions
and I obeyed:
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"A llemande left with your left hand
Right to your partner with a right and left grand • .•"

Although I was told later that I made an allemande right in
stead of left, I have no memory of the mistake.

"When you get to your partner pass her by
And pick up the next girl on the sly . . :'

Nor can I remetnber picking up any other girl. I only remem
ber that during many turns and do-si-dos I found myself look
ing into the warm brown eyes of Gweneth Lawson. I recall
that she smiled at me. I recall that she laughed on another
turn. I recall that I laughed with her an eternity later.

"... promenade that dear old thing
Throw your head right back and sing be-cause, just

be-cause . ••"

I do remember quite well that during the final promenade
before the record ended, Gweneth stood beside me and I said
to her in a voice much louder than that of the caller, "When I
get up to Brooklyn I hope I see you." But I do not remember
what she said in response; I want to remember that she smiled.

I know I smiled, dear Gloria., I smiled with the lemonnesS of
her and the loving of her pressed deep into those saving places
of my private self. It was my plan to savor these, and I did
savor them. But when I reached New York, many years later, I
did not think of Brooklyn. I followed the old, beaten, steady
paths into uptown Manhattan. By then I had learned to dance
to many other kinds of music. And I had forgotten the savory
smell of lemon. But I think sometimes of Gweneth now when
I hear country music. And although it is difficult to explain to
you, I still maintain that I am no mere arithmetician in the art
of the square dance. I am into the calculus of it.
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"Go onl" you will tell me, backing. into. youJ'.1'!orthem
mythology. "I can see the hustle, the hump, maybe even. the
Iho highlife. But no hillbilly." .

These days I am firm about arguing the point, but, as al
ways, quietly, and mostly to myself.

!

I

~~
The Story of a Dead Man

It is not true that Billy Renfro was killed during that trouble
in Houstou. The mau is an accomplished liar and likes to keep
his enemies nervous. It was he who spread this maduess. The
truth of what happened, he told me in Chicago, was this: After
tracking the debtor td a. rented room, Billy Renfro's common
sense was overwhelmed by the romantic aspects of the adven
ture. That was why he kicked open the door, charged boldly
into the room, aud shouted, "Monroe Ellis, give up Mr.
Floyd's Cadillac that you done miss nine payments onl" Un
happily for Billy, neither Monroe Ellis nor the woman with
him was in the giving-up mood. The woman fired first, aiming
from underneath Ellis oil the bed. Contrary to most reports,
that bullet only wounded Billy's arm, It was one of the subse
quent blasts from Monroe's .38 'that entered Billy's side. But
this wound did not slow Billy;s retreat from the room, ~he

rooming house, or the city of Houston. He was alive and fully
recovered when I saw him in Chicago, on his way back from
Harvey after reclaiming a defaulted Chevy.

Neither is it true, as certain of his enemies .have maintained,
that Billy's left eye was lost during a rumble with that red
neck storekeep outside Limehouse, South Carolina. That eye,
I now have reason to believe, was lost during domestic trou
bles. That is quite another story. But I have his full account of
the Limehouse difficulty: Billy had stopped off there en route
to Charleston to repossess another defaulting car for this same
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